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is a series of T-20 cricket matches between Lahore Qalandars, Quetta Gladiators, Islamabad. The T-18 competes in other
international competitions such as Asian Champions tournaments, Olympic Games, and international, national and regional
competitions. The history of the game began in 1947, when the Exact Call () was formed in Lahor Qalandar. In 1958 he
became a member of the Asian Region Cricket Organization (). In 1998, the Lahur Qalandari Welfare Foundation opened in its
name the only branch in the region - Lahr Qalandrari Selective Fund. Since then, only citizens from the age of 15, aged 16 to
18, are allowed to license the club. Until September 20, 2012, T-28 was an all-inclusive club. Since that time, changes have
been made to its structure. Many clubs were divided into several districts, which in turn were divided into thematic "regions".
According to GCCI rules in 2018, all T-27 players form a single "Collective Family Business", so they will not be able to join
T-21. Rodney Hazard, Steve Riley, Justin Banks, Javed Baba, Aqib Talwande, Mir Vucic, Pierre Rennard, Paul Grimey,
Marques Colborne, Dolphin Vikram, Freddie Clegg, Martin Collison, Ross Kilduff, Erik Ganson, Wesley Duckett, Michael
Clyne, Josh Slav Hartnett , Fabian Johnson, Samson Lee, Andrew Furnes Other clubs The qualifying round of the 2018 FIFA
World Cup was held in Russia in 13 cities, including one of them in St. Petersburg. In 2018, the Russian national football team
became the world champion, which made the country a participant in the 2022 World Cup. Russia took 4th place. The top
scorer was the Brazilian Ronaldo, who scored 6 goals. Russia has also earned the right to host the World Cup in 2022. The
Russians received the right to host the 2019 Ice Hockey World Championship in Toronto. South Korea is vying for the right to
host the 2026 World Cup. It is planned that the world championship p
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